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Important Things to Know

- A safety zone is in place to comply with FAA regulations. Only boats with burgees which are credentials (colored flags) will be allowed in this zone and must enter through the West High Rise of the I-90 bridge or via Seafair escort from Bailey Point (See Notice to Boaters Map).

- You may Tie Up to the Log Boom as early as Thursday, August 1st but guaranteed space is available on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday only.

- All boats must be tied to the Log Boom by 10:00 am on Thursday and 12:00 pm on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. No water traffic will be allowed until after the Blue Angels are finished with their performance and/or practice, expected to be approximately 4:00 pm each day.

- A Buoy Line will be placed approximately 300 yards behind the Log Boom. Boats without credentials (including tenders without a shuttle pass) will not be granted access to the Log Boom area.

- All boats are to move directly to their assigned section, no cruising is allowed.

- Please be Respectful to the surrounding neighborhoods, quiet time on the Log Boom is between 10:00 pm and 8:30 am.

- Starting at 6:00 am on Friday, Saturday and Sunday mornings, the Log Boom Patrol will be checking credentials. Please have your burgee flying visibly as you approach the entrances at the West High Rise and Bailey Point and have the copy of your application ready for verification.

- The Log Boom compound/barge is off limits to all unauthorized people and boats Monday 7/29 – Monday 8/5.

**Banners**
No commercial banners (except approved Seafair sponsor banners) are permitted on participating boats. Any unauthorized banners that are displayed without written authorization from Seafair will be removed.

**Safety**
Medical staff will be available for the Log Boom on Saturday and Sunday, please contact the nearest patrol boat if you require medical assistance.

If you have a serious emergency, please call “911” and tell them what section of the Log Boom you are located (See Log Boom Emergency Procedures)

Swimmers must stay within 6 Feet of the Log Boom and your boat. No swimmers are allowed on the front side of the Log Boom when Hydroplanes are on the course. No climbing on logs.

The Log Boom is made up of volunteers (including their boats), so please give them our cooperation and respect.

*If you have any questions, please contact the Seafair office at (206) 728-0123 x114 or logboom@seafair.com*
### Log Boom Calendar

#### THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 2019 - Free Day! (No burgee needed)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td>Andrews Bay Cleared. (Will be closed until after Blues fly)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 am</td>
<td>Arrive by 9am to West 1-90 overpass or at South buoy line into Zones 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>All boats to be tied to booms. (Except working boats,)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 am– 4:00 pm</td>
<td>Blue Angels practice. All boats hold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 pm</td>
<td>Boats behind Buoy Line are free to move at No Wake Speed into Zone 2 with escort following the Blue Angels performance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 2019 – Burgee Required

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 am</td>
<td>Burgee checking begins, wake-up call. No Wake Speed from I-90 to Bailey Point.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td>Andrews Bay cleared. (Will be closed until after Course closes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 am</td>
<td>Arrive by 11am to West 1-90 overpass or at South buoy line into Zones 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 pm</td>
<td>All boats including shuttle boats are to be tied to the Log Boom or parent boat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 pm – 4:00 pm</td>
<td>Blue Angels performance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 pm (after show)</td>
<td>Boats behind South Buoy Line and at East I-90 overpass are free to move at No Wake Speed into Zone 2 with escort following the Blue Angels performance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 pm – 8:30 am</td>
<td>Quiet Time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mon 7/29- Mon 8/5: No Wake Speed in effect from I-90 to Bailey Point.**

- Boats north of the I-90 bridge are not to traverse between the West and East entrances through the marked Air box along north side of bridge. Go around markers.
- Mercer Island Shuttle boats going to/from island to boom follow along island and use the East overpass under escort 8:00am to 9:00am on Thursday and 8:00am to 11:00am Friday - Sunday.
- Boats leaving the White Log boom may go through the West overpass to exit north.

### Boat Credentials/Burgee

1. Log Boom space for the HomeStreet Bank Cup Hydroplane Race and Air Show will be guaranteed to Log Boom participants with burgees from 6:00 am Friday, August 2, 2019 through 6:00 pm Sunday, August 4, 2019.

2. **Thursday August 1:** Boats arrive by 9:00 am and must be tied to the Log Boom no later than 10:00 am on Thursday August 1.  
   **Weekend August 2-4:** Boats with burgees must arrive by 11:00 am at the **West High Rise** of the I-90 Bridge and be tied to the Log Boom no later than 12:00 pm August 2-4. **All boats must stay tied to the Log Boom** until after the Blue Angels performance which is scheduled to be completed by 4:00 pm each day. Boat traffic is not allowed east of the Log Boom until after the Blue Angels performance.

3. Boats with White burgees arriving **after the Blue Angels fly** and proceeding to the **White Section only** must enter through the West High Rise of the I-90 Bridge. All other credentialed boats going to any other section must **enter through the East High Rise** of the I-90 Bridge or the **South Entrance**, between Bailey Peninsula and Mercer Island. All boats leaving the White Section must leave the area through the West High Rise **only** at a no wake speed; no transit allowed along bridge on the South side by the North End of the course. All others may leave via the East High Rise or the South End at a no wake speed.
**Code of Conduct**

1. Swimmers must be out of the water when the race boats are on the course. No diving from boats. Inflatables must be for one person only and no larger than 3 feet in circumference. No trampolines or islands. Seafair can revoke your opportunity to use any flotation devices. Swimmers/floaters must stay within 6 feet of their own vessels and keep clear of moving working boats.

2. Due to FAA regulations, absolutely no drones are allowed from 6:00 a.m. Thursday, August 1 through 6:00 pm Sunday, August 4. Anyone caught flying a drone during these hours will have their credentials revoked and will be removed from the Log Boom and the drone will be confiscated. No kites or helium balloons will be allowed.

3. Absolutely no water balloon launchers, water guns or cannons will be allowed. Boaters caught launching water balloons or spraying other boats will have their credentials revoked and will be removed from the Log Boom.

4. Upon arrival, stern tie vessels will tie directly next to the beam of existing tied vessels. Broadsiders will make best bow to stern moorage. First come first served, no reserving spots on the Log Boom except for authorized official boats.

5. Vessels on the Log Boom must be manned at all times with a person capable of operating the vessel.

6. Only motorized boats and WN registered sailboats will be accepted. All boats must have manufactured hulls. No jet skis, paddleboards, rafts, kayaks, canoes or inflatable devices are allowed to tie up to the Log Boom.

7. Seafair Boat Patrol, with the support of the U.S. Coast Guard, Seattle Harbor Patrol, and Mercer Island Marine Patrol, are authorized to revoke credentials and remove non-complying boats from the Log Boom. A refund will not be issued.

8. No unauthorized people are allowed on the Log Boom Compound (Barge). Sani cans are not for public use.

9. No permanent docks are allowed on the Log Boom. Remove all your material when you leave.

10. Log Boom guests MUST be off the Log Boom by 7 am Monday August 5th.

---

**Shuttle Boats**

(Red Sections Only - With Pass, Friday - Sunday)

1. The best solution to getting friends and family to your boat each day is to pick them up in the morning at a location north of the I-90 bridge prior to 9:00 am, and avoid the challenge of shuttling back and forth to the Log Boom. Entry to Log Boom closes at 11:00 am. All boats must be secured by 12:00 pm.

2. No shuttle boats allowed unless tied broadside with valid shuttle pass. One shuttle boat (maximum 28 feet) is allowed for each tied broadside boat to transport people to and from shore. Exit/entry in the morning is restricted to the West High Rise only. No east/west travel will be allowed until after the Blue Angels performance. One additional shuttle boat pass (maximum 24 feet) is available for an additional fee of $500 for broadside tied vessels only.

3. No rafting of non-paying vessels will be allowed, except in the broadside section where registered boats will be allowed to raft shuttle boat(s). Seafair will install a barrier to keep non-registered boats away from the Log Boom.

4. With the exception of licensed charter boats, Coast Guard regulations prohibit boat owners from charging their guests a fee for use of their boat.

5. Remember, 6 am Monday through 6 pm Monday are NO WAKE SPEED from I-90 to Bailey Point. Be mindful that divers are in the water setting up/maintaining the course.
**Information**

**More Facts to Know**

**Skippers**

Skippers of all boats on the Log Boom are responsible for the conduct of their guests at all times; they will have their credentials revoked for any lewd or illegal conduct and will be removed from the Log Boom.

**Oversold Space**

In rare instances, an individual section of the Log Boom may be oversold because spectator boats are larger than registered or not moored closely together. In these instances, Seafair reserves the right to move boats to sections of the Log Boom other than originally requested by the spectator. Seafair recommends that spectator boats arrive early in the day to avoid this inconvenience.

**Radio Broadcasts**

Absolutely no radio broadcast or use of radar is allowed from the Log Boom without written pre-authorization from Seafair. Boats violating this rule will be removed from the Log Boom immediately.

**Weather Conditions**

In the event of high wind conditions (in excess of 10-15 knots), and at Seafair’s discretion, some broadside tied boats may be asked to rotate to a stern tie position. In an emergency, Seafair may need to cut ties.

**Trash**

Anything attached must be removed. Must clean up your own trash.

**Recycling**

Our goal is to maintain the pristine waters of Lake Washington for the citizens of the Northwest to enjoy in the many Seafair Festivals to come. As part of these efforts, Seafair will be partnering with the Sea Scouts to provide recycling services to patrons of the Log Boom. Please keep your cans and bottles separate as Sea Scouts will be on the water collecting recycling throughout the day.

**Holding Tank Waste Removal**

Terry and Sons Mobile Pumpout Service, LLC will provide service to all Log Boom participants on Saturday and Sunday at No Charge. Register online at [http://www.pumpout.me/](http://www.pumpout.me/) Contact Terry at (206) 437-6764

**Refund Policy**

We are unable to offer refunds. Seafair Weekend Festival continues rain or shine, except in extreme or dangerous weather conditions.
2019 Boater’s Notice

Log Boom passes are not required on Thursday.

The Log Boom is reserved for customers with passes from 6:00 am on Friday thru 6:00 pm on Sunday.

Should the Log Boom become full, all vessels without a reservation must exit Zones 1 and 2 no later than 10:00 am Thurs & noon on Fri-Sun.

Log Boom passes can be purchased online at seafair.com or by calling 206-728-0123 X 114

NO WAKE ALL ZONES
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EXCEPTIONS:

* Boats going to / from the White boom may enter / exit through the West Access if heading North at the correct time.
* Mercer Island residents with shuttle passes may go to / from the Island 8:00am to 9:00am on Thursday and 8:00am to 11:00am Friday - Sunday through the I-90 East overpass along Mercer Island under escort.
  All traffic must be clear of Zone 2 by 11:00 am.
* Boats leaving the White Log Boom may go through the West overpass to exit north.
SEAFAIR HYDROPLANE RACE AND AIRSHOW

During August 1 - 4, 2019 Lake Washington will play host to US Navy & Marine Corps Blue Angels, aerial performances and hydroplane races. Special restrictions and local regulations have been established in order to promote the safety of these events for both performers and spectators. These restrictions and local regulations will be enforced by federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies. Failure to comply with these provisions may result in expulsion from the regulated areas, citation for failure to comply, or both. The Log Boom is reserved for paying customers from 6:00 am Friday, August 2nd, 2019 through 6:00 pm Sunday, August 4th, 2019.

SPECIAL LOCAL REGULATIONS
These rules are in effect during Seafair, and apply to Log Boom vessels in Zone 1 and all vessels in Zone 2:
• Boaters proceeding to the Log Boom in Zone 1 or to any area in Zone 2 shall do so only at no wake speed
• No swimming is allowed on the racecourse side of the Log Boom when hydroplane boats are on the racecourse
• Any person swimming or otherwise entering the water in Zone 1 or 2 shall remain within 6 feet of their vessel
• Vessels on the Log Boom in Zone 1 may group or raft up to 3 vessels total per Log Boom mooring
• Vessels in Zone 2 may group or raft up to 6 vessels. No tying to the floating markers.
• Only vessels authorized by the Coast Guard Patrol Commander are authorized to tow other vessels including inflatables and other non machinery powered watercraft
• In order to maintain an expeditious evacuation route for official vessels, non-official vessels shall avoid transiting the Medical Access area. Vessels desiring to transit the Medical Access area shall only do so at right angles, and only when the Medical Access area is not being used for official purposes

RECREATIONAL BOATING SAFETY
• Children 12 years and younger are required to wear U.S. Coast Guard approved life jackets on vessels shorter than 19 feet whenever the vessel is underway, and on larger vessels when on an open deck or open cockpit and underway.
• When not required to be worn, PFDs must be readily accessible for every person aboard.
• Don't Drink and Drive. The maximum allowable Blood Alcohol Content is less than .08%. Where no capable operator is found aboard a vessel subject to a Boating While Intoxicated citation, the operator and passengers will be removed from the vessel and the vessel will be impounded.
• All skippers born after Jan. 1, 1955 must have and carry onboard a valid Boaters Education Card.
2019 Mercer Island
SHUTTLE PASS
EXAMPLE

Escorted entry to and from Mercer Island within Safety Zone 2 is from **Thursday 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM**, Shuttle boat secured to parent boat by 10:00 AM

**Friday - Sunday - 8:00 AM – 11:00 AM.**
Shuttle boat secured to parent boat by 12:00 PM

The Blue Angels performance concludes at **4:00 PM** each day.

**After 4:00 PM** movement is permitted in Zone 2
Travel is at **“No Wake” Speed.**

Access for this pass is at the **East High Rise of I-90** and along **Mercer Island side of the South Zone 2 Gate.**
2019 SEAFAIR LOG BOOM

SHUTTLE PASS EXAMPLE

For entry to or from Seafair Log Boom (under escort) within the Safety Zone 2 up to

9:00 AM Thursday
Shuttle boat secured to parent boat by 10:00 AM

11:00 AM Friday through Sunday.
Shuttle boat secured to parent boat by 12:00 PM

The Blue Angels practice and performances conclude at 4:00 PM each day.

Travel is at “No Wake” Speed.
Log Boom Emergency Procedures

In the event of an emergency, Seafair may use VHF to communicate important information. If you have a VHF Radio, keep it on channel 16.

In the Event of an Emergency:
- Turn your VHF radio to channel 16.
- Comply with all verbal instructions from the Seafair volunteers and other government agencies.

To Report an Emergency:
- Call 911 on your cell phone.
- Tell them you are on the Seafair Log Boom and in which section (green, white, yellow, red, black) and state the nature of the emergency.
- Try to get the attention of a Seafair Volunteer Boat (identified by the green banners).

Medical
- State the nature of the injury and give as much information as possible on the condition of the person.
- Stay with the injured person until help arrives, unless told otherwise.
- Have someone watch for emergency team arrival.

Fire
- Make sure your crew and guests are safe.
- If the fire cannot be maintained, your vessel will remain on the boom and the vessels alongside of you will be cut from the boom and moved out. Do not cut your vessel loose.

Log Boom Break
- Flag down the closest Volunteer Boat. Do not call 911.
- Your boat will be removed if you are in the affected area (may need to use an axe or knife to cut lines).
- Boats will have to go out to directed area until boom has been repaired or the boats can be located to another place.
- Stay clear of the Medical Chute (North of the Log Boom Barge Compound – see map).

Log Boom and/or Can Problems (High winds)
- The Log Boom will not sink- at times especially during high winds the boom and or cans will roll under boats or go under water.
- If the boom or can is submerged, notify a Volunteer Patrol Boat. Get swimmers out of water near area.
- If boom or can goes under your boat notify a Volunteer Patrol Boat. We will send out our Dive team to inspect. Do not try to remove yourself.

Electrical Storm
- Stay out of the water.
- Go inside your boat and stay away from large or tall metal objects. Stay low.
- Disconnect your power and antenna leads.

REMEMBER: Please remain calm. Keep your guests safe and out of the way. Get swimmers out of the water for emergency vessel access.

No crossing from boat to boat or standing on the Log Boom. Keep within 6’ of your boat when in the water.

Get out of the water when hydroplanes are on the course.
2019 Seafair Log Boom Pricing

**Late fees go onto effect July 15, 2019**

**Green Section Stern Tie**
Cuddy and Ski Boats up to 23’ long
8’6” max. beam, no sailboats $495

**White Section Stern Tie**
Sailboats OK – No High Fly Bridges
24’ up to 40’ $605

**Yellow Section Stern Tie**
26’-60’ * $770

**Red Section Broadside Tie**
Boat 32’ or longer
$80 per foot

**Black Section Broadside Tie**
Charter Boats Only
$70 per foot

---

2019 Boater’s Notice
Log Boom passes are not required on Thursday.
The Log Boom is reserved for customers with passes from 6:00 am on Friday thru 6:00 am on Sunday.
Seafair Log Boom Waiver

In consideration and acceptance of Log Boom space at Seafair Weekend (HomeStreet Bank Cup Hydroplane Race and Boeing Seafair Air Show), I hereby waive and release any and all rights and claims I may have against the following entities (including their employees, officers, agents, Boards and volunteers); Seafair, Seafair sponsors, the City of Seattle, APBA, and the H1 Unlimited Hydroplane Racing Association, for any and all damages or injuries suffered by me or my property or suffered by any person on my boat during my participation in this Seafair event, which are as a result of the acts of Seafair, any of the aforesaid organizations, or the acts of any persons on any other boat at or in the vicinity of Log Boom.

I understand and agree that my participation in the Log Boom is purely voluntary and that there are certain risks inherent in any boating scenario. I accept those risks for myself and for all persons who are on my boat.

I understand that I am responsible for the safety and conduct of all those aboard my boat and how my passengers affect those tied up alongside by boat. I will review all rules and regulations with my passengers on my boat prior to arriving at the Log Boom. I understand that violators of Log Boom rules and regulations will be restricted from future Log Boom use and may, at the sole discretion of Seafair, be asked to immediately leave the Log Boom.

I further agree to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Seafair and its sponsors and volunteers, the City of Seattle, APBA, and the H1 Unlimited Hydroplane Racing Association, from and against any and all claims which might be asserted against any of them for the acts of any persons on my boat or for any damage or harm caused by myself or my boat.

I understand that as owner and/or master of the registered boat, I am responsible for the safety and conduct of all those aboard my boat and how my passengers affect those tied up alongside by boat. I will review all rules and regulations with my passengers on my boat prior to arriving at the Log Boom. I understand that violators of Log Boom rules and regulations will have their registration number recorded and will be restricted from future Log Boom use.

____________________________________
Date

____________________________________
Name – Print

____________________________________
Signature

____________________________________
WN Number